Château Olivier Rouge 2016
WINE SPECTATOR
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Pessac-Léognan red 2016

Score : 90-93

Lively, with lightly mulled plum and cherry notes, backed by licorice root and roasted
apple wood details. Fleshy, but lively throughout. Just a touch extracted in feel through
the finish J.M.

WINE ENTHUSIAST ROGER VOSS
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Red Pessac-Léognan red 2016

Score : 94-96

This estate is showing a further impressive leap in quality in this vintage. It is solid, dense
with great concentrated blackberry fruits and superb acidity. Expect this wine to last
many decades

DECANTER
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Pessac-Léognan red 2016

Score : 94

This is generous, well judged and jam-packed with the luscious black fruits that 2016
specialises in. Beautifully juicy, the aromatics are very clean...
Taster: Jane Anson
BETTANE ET DESSEAUVE
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Rouge 2016

Score : 94

NEAL MARTIN
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Red Pessac-Léognan 2016

Score : 91-93

They 2016 Chateau Olivier has a well-defined bouquet with blackberry, black olive and a
touch of undergrowth, quite nuanced at first but unfurling with confidence within a
couple minutes of aeration. The palate is medium-bodied with crisp tannin, a pleasant
salinity and fine structure, a touch of edginess here and a dash of spice towards that
finish, which maybe just cuts away a little sooner than expected. That said, up until then,
everything bodes well for a strong follow up to the 2015 Chateau Olivier
James SUCKLING
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Pessac-Léognan red 2016

Score : 91-92

Tight and chewy young red with plum and berry character plus hints of tobacco. Medium
body and a solid core of fruit and tannins.

LA REVUE DES VINS DE FRANCE
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Rouge 2016

Score : 16,5-17,5/20

Avec 50% de cabernet-sauvignon, 45% –— m—rlot —t 5% –— p—tit v—r–ot, l’ass—mblag—
révèle une matière avec des tanins élégants et de la mâche apportée par les cabernets,
mais aussi une rondeur en finale. La qualité des merlots sur argile apporte une assise
consistante. Olivier est désormais une valeur des Graves.

Château Olivier Blanc 2016

WINE SPECTATOR
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Pessac-Léognan White 2016

Score : 89-92

Bright with lemon pulp and white peach flavors backed by a light shortbread note. Has
good crackle for the vintage. J.M.

WINE ENTHUSIAST ROGER VOSS
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER White Pessac-Léognan 2016

Score : 93 95

As with its red, the white wine from this chateau continues to improve. Balanced and ripe,
with bright, forward fruit, this wine has so much freshness while at the same time fruity
generosity. With notes of spice, a pleasant mineral texture and final burst of acidity, this is
a wine for aging.

DECANTER
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Pessac-Léognan White 2016

Score : 94

This has a little more richness than some, managing to achieve the point of bitterness on
the finish that gives a welcome sense of direction. Sculpted citrus fruit dominates on the
attack, with white peach and lemon zest building through the mid-palate. The red
outshines it this year, but it's still very good.
Taster: Jane Anson

James SUCKLING
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER White Pessac-Léognan 2016

Score : 92-93

Dense and savory with a depth of fruit and aniseed character. Full body and a juicy finish.
More of a red than a white in texture. Delicious already.

JANCIS ROBINSON
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER White Pessac-Léognan 2016

BETTANE ET DESSEAUVE
CHÂTEAU OLIVIER Blanc 2016

Score : 94

Score : 16/20

